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MINING DEP AUT JME NT.Our reporter says that the store room of
Carolina Watchman.

T. K. BRUNEI!, EDITOR.

Register and Vote.
There is no doubt about Democratic

success, if the Democrats will make sure
of registering and voting.

Young men who have never voted
should not forget to register. Others who
have moved from one precinct to another

LOCAL.
Meroney and Bro' is not large enough
by half, to display the immense stock of
goods now on hand. They will be, no

doubt, compelled to add to their already
commodious store room, in the. near
future.

The larce pillars, which support the

MECKLENBURG 1

IRON WARK9
Ores and Minerals at the State Fair.

This week has been a noted one in
North Carolina, in that the State has

of these meteoric masses to his collection
in the past five years and for com pat i ture
purposes will be glad to increase his col-
lection by as many more. Any person
having in his possession one or more of
these meteorites, or that should know of
the existence of them, will do well to
correspond with Mr. Hidden, whose ad-
dress is Stony Point, P. O., Alexander
County, N. C. He is prepared to pay a
better price for them than can elsewhere
be obtained. North Carolina has been
very prolific in the past in this line and
careful searching will very much augment

THURSDAY, OCT. 28, 1880,

should have their names taken off" at been visited by a large number of editorsPBRS05S writing tor Information on matters ed

1 n Mila.pawer will pleaae
to toe WuU;li mun . " portico of the Court-hous- e, have begun lueir Jonner piace ana iransierrea to uie from the north. They come by special

Snhsp.rirjtion Rates.
to shed the coating of stucco presenting new precinct, or tney cannot vote. The invitation of the northern born settlers
a shabby appearance. The entire extc- - township executive committees should of the old North State, who aro enthusi- -

rier of Rowan's finest public building look after such cases; and aM, every man, astic over the climate, water, mineral
needs fixing up. In this age of elaborate should go to the polls and vote. and forest resources of this State. Among
public buildings, a county's prosperity is T the many things offered far their enter- -

tne list of meteorites from this State. r . - m
subscription rates of tlie Carolina

are as follows
Ther Very shortly Mr. Hidden will publish

an account of a nine pound meteorite
which fell on the 27th of last November
in Mexico, and which is of more than

1 year, paid in advance, $1.50
payni't delayed 3 nw's2.00 judged by the kind of Court-hous- e shot Jranners MOK to Yr Interests, tainment at the State fair is the State
pay art del'ed 12 tno's2.5u has. Mr. E. S. Morris, assistant canvasser collection of raw material illustrative of ordinary interest.

for the "Farmers Organ," and Farmers 4 her vast stores. The munificence of na- -

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

: ' www'
With the-rfffoic-

al and dramatic talent
Clubs,
same,

is in our city in the interest of the ture in so abundantly bestowing within
and will assist in organizing em-- an area of 52,000 square miles such a HARRIED.that Salisbury can justly boast, an associ-

ation should hft formpd and An tat-fai-n.

I nk.Ii.nll 1 H i i I f 1 VI x l iiL.jmenta given, say once a month during the 1 J - 'J" v"uw vreeK vinwy oi vwiuwue materia is maeeu In Franklin township, Oct. 21st 1886,
winter, and devote the proceeds to pur-- 8tttUon w-- w- - c-- 8cotch Irish amazing. Any one of her numerous ad- - at the residence of the bride's mother, by I

chasintr a site for a new eemetprv A wwnsnrp, on oaturaay next at 3 o'clock vantages would prove or sufficient 1m-- Julius j!Arnnart, lyjq., mr. wuuun xvei- -
I -V-

-IJ. - .... - '" v
- -c J I f CA a aai . . I i . .... nnkn. n U on Mnnr Knr nlru.m. ju oamruay, oui iov. a.i wood- - porcance, to a now country. 10 naucea utuul" WiU,S8soonpurchase of this character must

claim the attention of our citizens. Ilf, Unity township, and at Zeb or Frank- - tide of immigration to flow into it. That
lin. Franklin township, on Saturdavatl is to say that any new country showing

Remember, that nothing antagonistic 3 o'clock p.m. Nov. 18th. Further notice such abundant wealth in gold ores, cop At the asylum at Morgan ton, N. C,

The dust has been subdued.

Cotton market improving every day.

Go to the polls in honor of John 8.
Henderson, a faithful public servant.

Mr. J. D. Gaskill , after a severe illness,
fa again able to attend to business.

Mountain wagons loaded with apples,
cabbages &c., are patronizing this mar-

ket.

Mr. J. D. McNeely has a curiosity in
the way of apples the " ox pippin
the largest weighing U lbs.

J. W. Mauney, Esq., who has been off
rusticating several weeks for his health,
Will return last of the week.

to the principles of the Democratic party as to the organization in other and adjoin- -

in me present contest, is in tne interest ig townships, until not one that desires tirji.i mia)per ores, iron ores, building stones, gem
stones, forests of hard and soft timbers,
agricultural possibilities or water powers,of good government. The population 1 nivatiui urill loft mmtvm

October the 12th, Mr. J. P. Brawley, aged
nearly 74 years. He was an inmate of
the asylum nearly fifteen .years. He was
a gooa man aad met death with a cheer-
ful welcome.would at once claim tho attention of those

. uu viguiiiutliuu mil UV 15H UU, milof Salisbury has increased since the last county organizations comes in rotation,
election-Knseque- ntly the votes polled then the State organization. Old Rowan. seeking to improve their condition citheri. . ..
win dc larirer ana an increase in the

-
:!

BOILERSby manual labor or the investment of

- -

;
1 A i . . !
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Democratic majority ought to be the capital. When an even, bracing climate If You Wish a Good Article
Of Plco Tobacco, ask year dealer for

01d Bip."result. Earthquakes. and springs of pure healthy water are
It is learned that Thompson Brothers The slight shocks felt here last Friday added the natural conditions are com- -

The rain is in the interest of the sports of Tyro, are desirious of establishing a morning about 5 o'clock, and again be-- plete. EXCELSIORfoundry and manufactory of agricultural tween 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Th exhibit made by the State Depart- -men who have held off since the 15th on
account of the dust. AND ALL KINDS OFimplements at this place, and that they were felt over a larger territory than the ment r Agriculture at the State fair isr:

have made an effort to secure a piece of shocks of August 31st. It seems to have essentially the same as that shown atThe congregation at the Lutheran
property on a suitable location, but failed been more severe at Columbia. 8. C. than boston ana at JNew uneans, except thatchurch last Sunday morning and night

was unusually large. to get it. They should be encouraged and at Charleston, Savannah, or indeed any
have the of the business men other point from which we have reports. MACHINERYThe new freieht depot has not been IRON WORKS,

formally opened; but cotton is being stor
ed under the open the extension.

of the town. Such enterprises will im-- The report from Columbia runs thus :

prove any town, or community, whether Columbia, S. C. There was a heavy
they want to grow or not. earthquake shock here at 5:10 this morn- -

it is relieved of the paste board and tin-

sel decorations used in those great exhi-
bitions.

Beginning with gold ores, and follow-
ing the order given above, a brief sketch
of what is shown is appended:

GOLD ORES,
embracing many varieties and combina

It cost but little to improve brick fronts 1 ing, lasting tnirty seconds. it was
Salisbury, I ceeded by loud and continuous rumblingThe Prohibition Banner

as Mr. J. D. McNeil v has done on Main has indiscreetly attacked Hon. John S.
1 n

Henderson for absence at roll call in
.s 9 9 a 9 la

street, the improvement is marked.

A flock of wild geese were seen journey (INCORPORATED,)uongress, ana intimates that ne was in

which meted until the quake passed off.
Nearly everybody was awakened by the
shock, which swayed buildings and rat-
tled things pretty lively. It was the
heaviest shock felt here since the second
one of August 31st.

It was felt from Charleston to Col lim

MINING MACHINERY,
tions are shown from the counties of
Burke, Cabarrus, Caldwell, Catawba,
Davidson, Gaston, Guilford, Lincoln,
Mecklenburg, Montgomery, Moore, Ran- -

attentive to his duties as a member ofinc south-war- d a few evenings ago. A
No. 100 Clinton Street, Chica

31

sign of cooler weather.
rinlnh. T?.nwn 'Rnthnrfnrrl- - Wtinlv nml

Congress. If the Banner had anything to
lose by such an attack, it would lose it.
Mr. Henderson's industrious habits and
fidelity to every trust committed to his

go, Illinois,The sale of personal property belonging bus, Ohio, and from Washington city to Union materials shown are notto the late John Y. Bice, will take place
specimens, but piles of from ten X. STAMP MILLon the 4th of November. in stating it ashands is known to every one who knows points generally agree

slight.
to five, hundred pounds in weight. The
spectator is at once impressed, as he looksThe election of a Democratic Senator

for Rowan and Davio depends on the Manufacturer's of Mining Ma
him. The party assailing him should
know what they are about, especially
here amidst the people who have known

I
1

over a hundred and twenty-fiv- e such
voters of this countv. Democrats o Eevival at Unity Church. piles of oro. These specimens are from chinery of all kinds, also Ma- -
Rowan make sure work of it. his life from its beginning. We learn that a meeting of great only leading localities. In the counties MPS.CORNISH PUOn last Friday night just as the eight interest is going on at Unity church Lamed there are over 300 known locali-- Chlliery for the treatment OfA great many people, from the western

Presbyterian in this county. Rev. Mr. ties, where auriferous ores are known topart of the State, passed through here
this week en route to Raleigh to attend exist.

COPPER OSES
are shown from Ashe. Cabarrus, Cald

the Fair.

o ciocK train trom tne soutn was neanng
the Depot Major Osborne, a negro boy
eighteen years old, tried to repeat a feat
he had performed several times before
that of crossing in front of a moving

Boyd, the pastor was assisted by Dr.
Rumple, and Rev. J. A. Ramsay, who
preached to full houses morning and
night all last week. Last Sabbath the
crowd was very great and up to Sabbath

Correspondence Solicited.The Junior Editor of this paper is in
P. if I .Raleigh this week attending the Fair well, Chatham, Davidson, Granville,

Guilford, Jackson, Mecklenburg, Person,
Rowan, Stokes, Wake and WataugaHo took, from his cabinet, a few valuable

GOLD,

SILVER,

COPPER

gems to place on exhibition.

Several important civil actions will be

express train giving the boys a specimen
of his agility. Unfortunately for him. but
fortunately for the boys hereafter, his
calculations were at fault. He was caught
and dragged some distance between the
locomotive and the platform, breaking his
left leg, fracturing his skull and several

JOHN WILKES,ur for trial at the next term of court
which opens on the third Mouday (23rd)

counties, rne exnibit or these ores is
remarkably fine, and aside from their
cupriferous value, is attractive from the
many beautiful colors and tints presented
in the oxides and carbonates. These ores
are also shown in bulks and the twenty-fiv- e

piles are examined with much

night seventeen professed conversion,
while several others were inquiring what
they must do to be saved. Tho persons
interested were mostly grown young men
and young ladies, who are highly esteem-
ed in the community. The meeting is
still going on, Mr. Ramsay preaching
this week while Dr. Rumple has returned
and gone to Blowing Rock, to fulfill an
appointment there along with Mr. Mun-ro- e.

Unity church is greatly revived,

November.
mwwri

bones of the face. Ho is still alive but
the chances are against his recovery.

The entertainment to be given at the
Mt.Vernon by the young ladies of the
Episcopal church, has been postponed
until Tuesday night, 2d November.

and LEADS. Osborne is dead died yesterday
CHEAPER & LARGERIRON ORES.

Administrator's Notice,
Having taken out letters of

upon the estate of Smuel Linn, deed,
evening.

The State is famous for its stores of ORES BYCol. L. L. Polk, of Winston, passed Tho Reverend John S. Clark after 62 and the hearts of many are mado glad.

THAN EVER!!through here last Friday, returning from
Hickory Fair, where he delivered an

years service in the sacred ministry was
suddenly called away by death on Mon
day morning. For more thanlbrty years Millingi J. 8. McCubbins has inst received the

all persons indebted to tne saiu esmiu r
hereby requested to make prompt settle-
ment of their indebtedness, and all persons
having claims against the estate are hereby

I notified to present them to us on or before
the 6th day oTOctober 1887, or this notice

1

will bo plead in bar of their recovery.
I C. A. Linn, )Admins--

? D. W. Bostiah, ( trators.
mn J

ho ministered to one parish in Virginia,
address.

Mr. Eilers, the aged father of Mrs. J.
G. Heilie of this place, died at his home

and most complete stock of ntwlargesti
Every Farmer Needs It.

The October issue of "Dixie," just out,
is a model in every way, and no South-
ern farmer can afford to be without this
excellent journal on his table. Especial
attention is paid to mechanical matters.
Among the notable papers in the October

and then for nine or ten vears at Leaks- -

8PRINO AND SUMMER

fine iron ore. The exhibit of these ores
is impressive from two causes, variety
and value. Ores are shown from the
counties of Ashe, Buncombe, Cabarrus,
Caldwell, Catawba, Chatham, Cherokee,
Davidson, Davio, Gaston, Guilford, Lin-

coln, McDowell, Madison, Mitchell, Mont-
gomery, Orange, Rowan, Stokes, Watauga
and Yancey, and comprised some more
than fifty large piles.

BUILDING STONES.

More than fifty specimens of building

Villo and 1Louisville in his own State.
Last April, owing to his great age and

goods that hebas ever offered to the pub
A'A " . " C t A . I

Oct. 6th, 1886. ouw.Smelting or

Concentration
increasing infirmities ho resigned all his
charges and removed to Salisbury where lie: oi vrj uooas, notions,

Boots and Shoes. Groceries. Druim. Hats.
number are the war sketches, illustrated,
by Mr. .Jos. M. Brown, son of the old
Senator "Joe" Brown, Georgia's famoushe lived with his son. Mr. Georere Clark.

in Wilmington on 22d inst. Mr. and Mrs.
Heilig aro in that city now.

Don't forget that Lee Overman is a na-

tive born Rowan man, one of your own
sons, and should be remembered at the
polls with hearty good will.

There is no evidence of in dependent ism

in political circles here; but a few real

Clothing, Provisions, Crockery and Glass '

i - r.. i l i : r u : :V i . . mm .

Sin thftn h hoanrAnh anA politician. mere is an able article on ware, nun s iuu nuc ut mgii ktomur uvu mm uuuiarai- - i Bn.jlu, J.ll K. "T T V 11.1k..unuiinuo vy iui. a . iiuusuU) auinuied in many places as his strength would Fertilizersallow him. On Sunday moraine last he Mr. Clement Mason has an admirable
stones, wmcn naa been polishea on one
side, dressed on another, "bushed" on
the third and left rough on the fourth.

tii --Hit1assisted in tho services in St. Luke's
process.

Estimates, plans and specif!
article on the utilization of natural

while the 'onrusim of Mr. For Cotton and Tobacco, all of . which is
live speeches upon the issues of the cam Anderson's series on the " Minerals of These were displayed to great advantage offeredvery cheap for Cash, Barter, or go

Chattte Mortgages.
Church and in the afternoon preached at
St. Mary's. He was a good man and
both by his life and doctrine set forward

and proved of much interest to all classes I cations furnished for MetallllT--Virginia" will be read with interest.
" Teehnicalania " is a new illustrated

paign would be timely.

A portion of the wheat crop has been
Don't fail to so and see him at No.

COMMONER'S SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of a decree of Rowan Superior
Court made at August term 188G, in the
case of Chas Price, adm'r. of J. N. B. John-

son et al, vs Tobias Keslcr. I will offer at
public sale at the Court House door in
Salisbury, oir

MOHDAT,IOTEMBER;ist 1880,

that valuable tract of land known as the
"Powe Place," skoate in Rowan County, on
the Miller's Perry Road, about five miles
from Salisbury, adjoining the lands of Dr.
I. W. Jones, Tho. Kerns and others, con-

taining about 984 acres. This is a splendid
tract of land, good soil, and well timbered
and watered

Riddincre will enen at last bid of$1884.98.

Murphy's Granite Row, Salisbury , N. C. "of visitors.
GEM STONES.the glory of God and the edification of I department conducted by D. A. Tomp gical Works.

sown, and the information received is that kins, C. ., M. ., and is brim full ofthe Church. The exhibit of gem stones is very fine, Manufacturers of the celebrated
FOR SALE OR RENT

interest. These are but a few of the
good things. " Dixie " will be sent for a
year for a dollar to all who send, before
Nov. 15, to the "Dixie" Co., ConstUution

: whore the grain was put in with a drTl it
is coming up nieely, notwithstanding tho
drouth.

Only three working days till the elec

Bain Tree.
A phenomenon similar to that reported 9 Small Houses. Mpiy to .

. McCTJBBIJCS, Br.Coucentra lorbuilding, Atlanta, Ga. Mechanics and Duncan J. S" vti woo vM7a v vu vji i w
1 A W , .

ana embraces emerald, niddenite, beryls,
(of many colors) rut ile in quartz sage-nit- e

garnet, (deep red, almandine and
pale cherry red) citrine topaz, smoky
topaz, sunstone, amethyst, sapphire, moon-
stone, jasper, chalcedony, tourmaline,
pyrope garnets, and many others. The

April 1st, 1888.tion. Matters of the most important many of our citizen, durioK the a.t day8 1 Am 7 how 7Zit mlnv
of the dry weather last week. While thenature hangs suspended on the result. a dollar by reading the " Dixie." --ANDDon't rail to attend and vote tho Demo sky was clear and the earth parched, a
fall of rain was distinctly visible every

Terms: One-thir- d cash on confirmation of ggT nnV nf iPlijnf 1Iow keP
Mile, balance in six months with interest at jjflfceHS ilUUi Ul llllo. warm, llcat-cih- t

per cent, from date of confirmation. : g-S- Jj ing and cooking itoves of all
Title reserved till all the purchase money kids. The best in town. New 'Lee" cook-i- s

paid. THEO. FT KLUTTZ, jng 8tove is one of the best stoves made in
BAKER HORSE POWER.A Vain Conceit

"When whiskey is in, wit is out," is an
feratio ticket.

It is the intention of the railroad
afternoon about three o'clock under the
small tree in front of Kluttz's Drug' StoreM

Officecompany to make some changes iu the
passenger depot soon, when both the No. 146

80:tf
voinauB-Mu- u. America, oee my siock nemre Buying

Salisbury N. C. Oct. 6th, 1886. 60:4t. 8 WMS. BROWJ
New York

Broadway.

Marion Bullion Co, exhibit more than
300 gems and gem stones, from their pro-
perty in McDowell county. The exhibit
is made with the Department's exhibit,
and is an exceedingly fine display.

ABOUT METEORITES.
Mr. W. E. Hidden wishes it known

among the miner and fanners, that he

on Main street. The tree is of the vari-it- y

known as the box elder or ash leaved
maple. -Western and R. & D. trains will run in on

tho same track.

old proverb, and it was verified some
nights ago by a crowd of five jovial men
returning from a corn shucking. They
had been beaten in a race at the corn
heap and they wanted to get even with
the world or above it, but how"? that
was the question. The strong arm of a
blacksmith, was nervous to do something
powerful; the cunning hand of a shoe-
maker was itching to perpetrate a fraud:

. is
V'ryr Tf TfAs much interest should be felt in the Interesting to Millers.

There is a revolution taking place inelection of Judges of the Supreme Court

and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and HorizonSteam,the milling business of the country which
would be glad to purchase for cash, spec-

imens ofmeteoric stones, "native iron" and
eerolites that have either been seen to fall or

as that of Governor of the State. In tact
it is more important to the people at
large, than the election of Governor.

will consign to the rubbish h cap the
mills now in operation for making flour.
It involves a total loss of the present ma

tal of every variety and capacity.
VERTICAL PISTON. VERTICAL PLUNGER.

the muddled brain of a whiskey drinker
couldn't even tinker: Hero are rails, said
one, as they survey ed Frieze's feu ce rails
light and dry let build a pen high as
the sky; and at i they went, for what or

Rev. R. T. Vann, pastor of the Baptist
church at Wake Forest college, is expec chinery burr mill stones and all. Of

Refill ar Horizontal Piston. I Acourse reference is had to the new sys why. not one could tell. Kail after railted to conduct a series of meetings with

have been discovered in the surface soil.
Any mass of silvery white metals, found
in the soil, having a rusty or black sur-

face, can be taken for granted to be of
meteoric origin and as such demands
careful preservation. These masses should
be donated to or sold to the scientific
men who can give them careful study.

mmm mtem of making flour by crushing the
wheat between steel or iron rolls i n- -

the Baptist church of this town, begin
ning neat Tuesday night, Nov. 2d. Al
are invited. stcad of grinding it between stones.

was brought, by willing hands caught to
build a pen. Up it rose, why, no one
knows, thirty-thre-e rounds and more.
Hurra boys, but make no noise. Let's
lift it higher, to the sky much higher and
we'll have a pen "boh h hki" A
dreadful sound rang all around from iVery properly they are the property of

George Anderson, the barber, was at
Richmond last week during the Fair, and
saw a real live President. George says scientific men and should not be allowed

to lay around idle doing no one auy good.tne 1 resident s arm must nave been sore
that night, " Dat he shore did shake

There is a great difference between the
results. The flour from the roller mills
is far superior and sells freely at $ 3 and
$3.25, when that from the common mills
of the country is refused at $2 and $2.25.
A merchant of this place who keeps both
kinds says he sells ten bags of roller mill
flour to one of the other, notwithstand-
ing the difference of $1 to the bag. It is
apparent, therefore, that the time for

mWm.
E I

EMWH Taj

Only lately a mass found in this State
which was used to keep a barn door open,
the owner not dreaming that the rusty

tA4Phands with lota of folks."

wood or ground they never found. The
work they quit and away the slipped
through shadows dim their homes to win.
Man or devil, good or evil, they knew not
which, they got away, quick ashamed of
theii trick; and now lie low," for they
cannot crow o'er anything done or any-
thing won the night of the shucking.

Jumbo.

Dramatic troupes that intend to visit
and expect to get an audience in Salis

mass of heavy metal was worth twenty
dollars to him as proved to be the case.
Farmers occasionally plow up pieces ofbury hereafter, had better furnish music

rSurrstonc mills is out, so far as makingIt is one of the attractive features of "native iron" and have plows or horse
irodd performance and one that a Salis LIST OF LETTERS.

List of letters remaining in post officebury audience demands.
shoes made of them, which act is vandal-
ism in its very worst form. These meteor-
ic masses are of a truth only worth inThe lodges of Masons and Odd Fellow at Salisbury, N. C. for the week ending

Oct. 23, 1888. trinsically a few eents a pound: buthere are almost inoperative, owing, it is
scientific men who appreciate these celes

flour for the market is concerned. The
revolution will necessarily be slow, for
the cost of the roller system is much
greater and beyond the means of the
large majority of country millers. A
strictly neighborhood business will be the
limit of the mills now in use for a number
of years, but the roller system will evi-
dently supercede them in the end.

w
I

supposed, to the organizing of numerous tial objects will be glad to buy them at
Tom Apends
J 8 Coleman
James Chapman
SefV Dorset to

rates varying from one to ten dollars per
Dound. according to the weijrht of the
mass and its general interest scientifically.

To show the value of these strange ob--

Martin Word
Will Williaing
Calvin Wyatt
W Wallestein
J 8 Willey
Geo W Sturen
J W Selby
J B Trexler
Wm Roddick Jr
Bettie Setes

iects wc will merely mention that Mr.

John S Greene
Willie A Hart man
Manroid Hoxands
Eadie Hairston
J F Harper

. - . "J 1 1 m - ,.
rlulden laieiy paia one uuuaieu dollars

otner orders, wmcn nave attacseu sys-
tems of life insurance. This feature no
doubt, operates against the older orders
as they are strictly benevolent societies.

The season for snake stories has about
departed, and it is now in order for the
Buck sportsmen of this community to
air themselves. Nothing less than tho
number heretofore winged at a single
Shot, will be considered worth noticing.

for the twelve poond stone which fell

The most simple, durable and effective

Pump in the market for Mines, Quarries,
Refineries, Breweries, Factories, Artesian
wells, Fire duty and general inanufai taring
purposes. JTSend fr Catalogue.

The 1 S. CAMERON STEAM PUMP WJ3RKS,

Foot of East 23iu Street, New' Tokk

GIVE ELY'S CREAM BALM a trial. This lastly
celebrated remedy for the cure of catarrh havfever, cold In the head, c., can be obtained of anrreputable urugtfst And mar be re Hod upon as a safeand pleasant remedy for the above complaints andwlirsive Immediate relief. It In not a lim.wi

a c Jones May 14th, 1874 near Castalia, Nash Co.,
N. C. And one hundred aud twenty-fiv- e

dollars for the ninety-fou- r pound masf
James B Omdorff il - KrtO VAA . ... .1 .. J "-- - AAA Please say advertised when the above . i r .11 l 1

: Wfiicn was iouuu oy tnree ooys nearletters arc called for.
rvi piHKii niii uw uiiciu; uaut mm Ct 11 DG USedat any time with good results as thousands cantestify, among them some of the attaches of thist office.--Spi- rit of the Timt. May 20, tfcS6

Sulphur Bock P.O., Independence Co.,
A. H. Boyden, P. M. Arxausas. air. muen uas added seven

m


